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ABSTRACT
A Concentrated Solar Power on Demand (CSPonD) system
heats a tank of molten salt with sunlight, storing the sun’s energy
thermally and generating electricity when needed using a heat
exchanger. To prevent the heated salt from forming thermal gra-
dients (reducing the heat exchanger’s efficiency) or overheating
(and becoming corrosive), a thermal mixing element mixes the
heated salt both axially and radially. Since the mixing element
can only move axially within the tank, it contains internal, radial
channels to induce radial flow of the salt. These channels are
constructed from tabbed wall-components, whose tabs seat into
and extend past slots in the top-and bottom-plates of the mixing
element. The top-and bottom-plates are constructed from multi-
ple panels with overlapping slots, allowing the panels to form the
plates when the tabs are inserted. This interlocking design allows
majority of the mixing element to be rapidly manufactured at a
low cost from sheet metal and simplifies transportation. In situ,
the assembled components fasten together by bending the over-
extending tabs, minimizing the number of fasteners needed.
INTRODUCTION
Origami, the Japanese art of paper folding, provides
a methodology for constructing three-dimensional geometries
from two-dimensional sheets. Designs inspired by this method-
ology can be found within many fields, such as packaging-and-
storage, robotics, manufacturing, and structural engineering [1].
Despite use in different fields, several similarities exist between
these origami-inspired designs. Origami-inspired designs can of-
ten be rapidly manufactured for a low cost. Within manufac-
turing, origami-inspired designs have been created since the late
50’s with the emergence of sheet metal. Designs made from sheet
metal are easily and quickly cut using punching, nibbling, laser
cutting, plasma cutting, and waterjet cutting, and then reshaped
using press brake bending, deep drawing, and roll forming [2].
Further, multiple shaped sheet metal components can be com-
bined if necessary, with techniques such as tab-and-slot construc-
tion and fastened together with techniques such as t-nut construc-
tion [3, 4] and deformation of tabs extending beyond slots [5, 6].
In addition, many origami-inspired designs collapse into a com-
pact state, allowing for easy transportation and storage, while
utilizing self-locking and/or bent structures to increase rigidity
in an expanded state [1]. These two properties have been used
in the packing industry since the 1890s with the National Bis-
cuit Company using cartons to store their crackers [7] and are
still found today from in products from cereal boxes to takeout
containers.
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FIGURE 1: THERMAL MIXING ELEMENT (A) BEFORE-
AND (B) AFTER-ASSEMBLY AND (C) SUBMERGED IN
NEAR-BOILING WATER IN THE MOLTEN SALT TANK.
This paper presents the design of a thermal mixing element
within a Concentrated Solar Power on Demand (CSPonD) sys-
tem that utilizes these advantages found in origami-inspired de-
signs. The thermal mixing element is shown in Figure 1 before-
and after-assembly, and submerged in near-boiling water after
installation in the molten salt tank. In particular, the mixing ele-
ment is constructed from two-dimensional components cut using
a waterjet. This allows the mixing element to be rapidly and
cheaply manufactured and then easily transported in stacks to
the CSPonD system. Additionally, several internal components
are bent to increase the rigidity of the final assembly. In situ,
the mixing element’s components interlock using the tab-and-
slot construction technique to create the three-dimensional, 1.23
m diameter thermal mixing element with internal channels, able
to promote both axial and radial mixing of molten salt. In this
final assembly, the tabs extend past their respective slots, allow-
ing them to be bent over to secure the interlocking components
without the need for separate fasteners.
BACKGROUND
Concentrated Solar Power on Demand (CSPonD) systems
are solar power systems that attempt to solve not only the issue
of generating energy, but also storing it until needed [8,9]. Figure
2 shows the schematic for a beam-down CSPonD system at the
Masdar Institute of Science and Technology in the United Arab
Emirates [10]. Incoming sunlight is reflected off of heliostats
(motorized mirrors tracking the sun) into tower-mounted beam-
down mirrors. These beam-down mirrors redirect the sunlight
into a final optical element (FOE), which focuses the sunlight
into a tank of molten salt known as a receiver. The molten salt
is separated into a hot region at 550°C, in which the energy from
the sunlight is stored, and a cold region at 280°C, by a thermal
insulating element.
To increase the stored energy, the insulating element moves
downward. Due to a one-way valve on the heat exchanger, this
forces the cold salt to flow through the annulus between the side
of the insulating element and the wall of the tank into the hot
region where it can be heated up. To generate electricity, the
insulating element moves upward. Since the heat exchanger has
a much lower fluid resistance than the annulus, majority of the
hot salt flows into the heat exchanger where it can be used to
generate steam and turn a steam turbine before returning to the
cold region as cold salt.
Molten salt is used as the heat transfer fluid (HTF) as op-
posed to water for its high heat capacity, allowing for higher en-
ergy storage, and its wide range of operating temperatures, al-
lowing for higher efficiency of the heat exchanger [8]. In par-
ticular, the Masdar CSPonD system uses solar salt, a binary
sodium-potassium nitrate mixture (60-40 wt.%) commonly used
in central receiver Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) systems [11].
However, solar salt begins to decompose into a corrosive, danger-
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FIGURE 2: SCHEMATIC OF THE BEAM-DOWN CONCEN-
TRATED SOLAR POWER ON DEMAND (CSPonD) SYSTEM
AT THE MASDAR INSTITUTE INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY IN THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES.
ous substance above 600°C and solidifies at 222°C, temperatures
near the hot and cold region’s operating temperatures [8]. Fur-
ther, solar salt has high absorption within the solar spectrum, but
poor thermal conductivity. This causes a strong thermal gradient
to form within the hot region as only its upper layers are heated
by the sunlight.
To reduce this thermal gradient and safeguard against upper
layers of the hot region overheating, a thermal mixing element
within the hot region moves up and down, inducing both axial
and radial mixing of the hot region. Radial mixing is needed
in addition to axial mixing as incoming sunlight is focused into
the center of the tank by the FOE instead of being distributed
across the top of the tank. To keep the hot region well mixed,
the mixing element moves on a much shorter time scale than the
insulating element. Simulations show that the insulating element
takes roughly 50 minutes to travel from the top of the tank to the
bottom of the tank when increasing the energy stored, while the
mixing element is predicted to traverse up and down the entire
tank in roughly two minutes, every ten minutes, when the insu-
lating element is at the bottom of the tank.
The insulating and mixing elements are each actuated by
three synchronized winches attached via chains. Since the chains
can only support tension, not compression, the winches can only
apply upward forces on their respective element. Upward forces
from the winches’ brakes keep each element in place when mo-
tion is not desired. To move an element upward, its winches’
brakes disengage and its winches apply a lifting force, pulling
the element upward. To move an element downward, its winches
apply a torque to overcome their breaks and the weight of the
element pulls itself downward.
MIXING ELEMENT REQUIREMENTS
To uniformly mix the hot region, the mixing element’s mo-
tion must induce both axial and radial mixing of the salt. Axial
mixing is simple to induce as the mixing element moves axi-
ally within the tank. As the mixing element moves, displaced
salt flows axially through holes within the mixing element and
through the annulus between the mixing element’s side and the
tank’s walls. Radial mixing is more complicated to induce as the
mixing element does not move radially. Instead, radial flow of
the salt must also be induced by the axial motion of the mixing
element. This can be done by directing the axial flow of the salt
as it flows through holes in the mixing element. In particular,
the holes within the mixing element can slant inward and out-
ward radially or the holes can connect to internal channels which
direct the flow inward and outward radially.
Since flow through the slanted holes or channels in the mix-
ing element induces radial mixing, but flow through the annulus
does not, majority of the salt should flow through the mixing el-
ement, not around it. For the majority of the salt to flow through
the mixing element, the fluid resistance through the mixing ele-
ment must be lower than the fluid resistance around it. For the
fluid resistance around the mixing element to be high, the mix-
ing element’s diameter (1.23 m) must be close to the diameter
of the tank (1.25m). Coupling this requirement with the mix-
ing element relying on its weight to move downward, the mixing
element can easily be quite bulky.
Figure 3 shows the initial bulky designs of the mixing ele-
ment. In Design A, metal pipes sandwiched between two large
plates direct the salt flow radially. Theses pipes can be welded
directly to the plates or attached using fasteners via shaft col-
lars or base flanges. In Design B, two large plates with milled
slots are fastened together to form channels that can direct the
salt flow radially. In Design C, thick, tabbed wall-components
seat into two slotted, large plates to form channels that direct the
salt flow radially. These wall-components can be secured with
the t-nut construction technique or via tapped holes in the wall-
components provided the wall-components are thick enough.
These designs are problematic in several ways. First, they
are slow and difficult to manufacture. All three designs have
large plates to increase the fluidic resistance of the annulus,
which would require a large machine to cut. Further in Design
B, a large CNC mill is also needed to mill slots in the plates.
Second, these designs are difficult and costly to transport. This
is primarily due to the size and weight of the large plates in each
design. However, if the pipes in Design A are fabricated and as-
sembled before transportation, these pipes could also be another
source. Third, these designs are slow and difficult to assemble
due to the potentially large number of fasteners required. This
is especially true for the t-nut assembled version of Design C
as the t-nut construction technique works best on a small scale.
The welded version of Design A appears as a promising way to
simplify assembly, but welding is not readily available in situ. In-
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FIGURE 3: PRE-ORIGAMI-INSPIRED DESIGNS FOR THE
THERMAL MIXING ELEMENT. (A) METAL PIPES SAND-
WICHED BETWEEN TWO PLATES DIRECT SALT FLOW
RADIALLY. (B) MILLED SLOTS IN TWO PLATES FORM
CHANNELS THAT DIRECT THE SALT FLOW RADIALLY.
(C) THICK TABBED WALL-COMPONENTS FORM CHAN-
NELS THAT DIRECT SALT FLOW RADIALLY.
stead the design would have to be assembled and welded before
transportation, making transportation more difficult and costly.
Lastly, due to a change in the project’s schedule, the mixing el-
ement needed to be manufactured in a week and transported the
following weekend to the CSPonD system.
A potential way to deal with the bulkiness of the mixing el-
ement is to construct its three-dimensional structure from multi-
ple, smaller two-dimensional components as done in origami. In
particular, a design made from small sheet metal components can
be manufactured cheaply and easily. Further, if stacks of these
smaller components weight less than 23 kg apiece, the mixing
element can he transported promptly as airline checked baggage.
However, an issue with constructing the mixing element from
multiple components is that every component needs to be se-
cured. To avoid using a large number of fasteners, the smaller
sheet metal components will also need to be interlocking or self-
fastening.
Overall, the ideal mixing element will have the following
characteristics:
• Contain radial pathways such that its axial motion within the
Wall-Component 1
Wall-Component 2
Vp
Bottom-Plate
Wall Tab Seated
 In Plate Slot
Flow of Salt Top-Plate
Motion of Mixing Element
FIGURE 4: RADIAL CHANNEL FORMED FROM TABBED
WALL-COMPONENTS WHICH SEAT INTO SLOTS IN THE
TOP-AND BOTTOM-PLATES OF THE MIXING ELEMENT.
tank induces both axial and radial mixing of the solar salt;
• Majority of the solar salt flows through the mixing element,
not around it;
• Have enough overall weight such that its downward velocity
is on the same scale as its upward velocity;
• Be manufactured from multiple, smaller components that
can be cheaply, easily, and quickly transported as airline
checked baggage to the CSPonD system;
• Manufacture the smaller components from sheet metal to re-
duce the cost and increase the speed of manufacturing (re-
duce manufacturing time to under a week);
• Have the smaller components interlock or self-fasten like in
origami to allow for easier assembly and reduce the number
of fasteners needed.
TAB AND SLOT CHANNELS
For the mixing element’s axial motion to induce radial flow
and thus radial mixing of the salt, radial pathways are needed
within the mixing element. These pathways consist of holes in
the top and bottom of the mixing element that connect to ra-
dial channels within. Each channel is constructed from wall-
components whose tabs seat into slots in the mixing element’s
top-and bottom-plates as shown in Figure 4. This does not pro-
duce a fluid-tight channel but is acceptable as the mixing element
is submerged in the salt. Further, two bent wall-components are
used to create all four sides of the channel as opposed to four
wall-components. This is done to reduce the number of overall
components and to increase the rigidity of the mixing element.
Overall, the mixing element has twelve channels constructed
using this slot-and-tab technique. The holes for the channels al-
ternate being near the center or edge of the mixing element on
the top-and bottom-plates to ensure all the salt displaced by the
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FIGURE 5: CROSS-SECTIONAL VIEW OF THERMAL MIX-
ING ELEMENT SHOWING CROSS-FLOW BETWEEN AD-
JECENT CHANNELS TO PROMOTE RADIAL MIXING.
motion of the mixing element flows both inward and outward ra-
dially as shown in Figure 5 instead of in just one direction. This
radial cross-flow ensures the heated salt in the center of the tank
is not redistributed to the edges of the tank, but instead across the
entire diameter of the tank. Further, the cross-flow also causes
energy absorbed by the mixing element while near the top of the
tank to evenly redistribute to salt moving toward both the edges
and the center of the tank.
CHANNEL FLOW
Since radial mixing only occurs from salt flowing through
the mixing element, not around it, majority of the salt needs to
flow through the mixing element. The amount of salt that flows
through the channels and the annulus is equal to the amount of
salt displaced by the motion of the mixing element:
V˙p = NV˙c +V˙a, (1)
where N is the number of channels and V˙p, V˙c, and, V˙a are the
total volumetric flow rate of the salt displaced by the mixing ele-
ment’s motion, the volumetric flow rate of the salt through each
channel, and the volumetric flow rate of the salt through the an-
nulus, respectively. The total volumetric flow rate caused by the
mixing element’s motion is
V˙p = Apvp, (2)
where Ap is the cross-sectional area of the mixing element and vp
is the velocity of the mixing element.
As salt flows through each channel, a pressure drop ∆pc oc-
curs over the channel as the channel resists the flow of salt along
its length and forces the salt to change directions 90°at its inlet
and outlet:
∆pc = (Rc +2Relbow)V˙ 2c , (3)
where Rc is channel’s fluidic resistance along its length and
Relbow is the channel’s fluidic resistance from the 90° elbows at
the inlet and outlet. The channel’s resistance along its length is
Rc =
8 fcLcρsalt
pi2Dc5
, (4)
and the channel’s inlet/outlet resistance is
Relbow =
8Kelbowρsalt
pi2Dc4
, (5)
where ρsalt is the density of the solar salt, fc is the friction factor
of the channel, Lc is the length of the channel, Dc is the average
hydraulic diameter of the channel, and Kelbow is the loss coeffi-
cient for flow through a 90° elbow.
The average hydraulic diameter of the channel is the average
of the channel’s hydraulic diameters at its inlet and outlet. The
hydraulic diameter Dh of a cross-section is given by
Dh =
4Acs
Pcs
, (6)
where Acs is the area and Pcs is the perimeter of that cross-section.
The elbow loss coefficient is dependent on the size of the channel
as found on page 291 of [12], while the friction factor is depen-
dent on the salt’s Reynold’s Number Re [13], generally given by
Re=
ρV˙Dh
µAcs
, (7)
where ρ , µ , and V˙ are the density, viscosity, and volumetric flow
rate of a fluid, respectively.
This pressure drop across each channel is equal to the pres-
sure drop ∆pa across the annulus from salt flowing through it:
∆pa = RaV˙ 2a , (8)
where Ra is the annulus’s fluidic resistance given by
Ra =
8 faLaρsalt
pi2Da5
, (9)
where fa, La, and Da are the friction factor, length, and hydraulic
diameter of the annulus, respectively.
Setting Eqns. (3) and (8) equal and substituting the result
into Eqn. (1), the volumetric flow rate through each channel is
V˙c =
(
N+
√
(Rc +2Relbow)/Ra
)−1
V˙p, (10)
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FIGURE 6: FORCES ACTING ON MIXING ELEMENT AS IT
TRAVERSES UP AND DOWN THE TANK.
and the ratio of the flow through the channels to the total flow
caused by the motion of the mixing element is
NV˙c
V˙p
=
N
N+
√
(Rc +2Relbow)/Ra
. (11)
Thus to increase the proportion of flow going through the
channels, the number of channels or the fluidic resistance of the
annulus can be increased while the fluidic resistance of the chan-
nels can be decreased. The number of channels is coupled to the
size of the channels and in turn the channel resistance though.
Changing the annulus resistance on the other hand can be easily
done by changing the diameter of the mixing element. However,
as the mixing element’s diameter approaches the tank’s diameter,
drag forces quickly increase on the mixing element as the mix-
ing element within the tank begins to resemble a piston within a
cylinder.
The forces acting on the mixing element during motion are
shown in Figure 6. At steady state, these forces are
ΣF = 0 =−3Flift−Fbuoyancy−Fdrag +mg, (12)
where m is the mass of the mixing element. The lifting force
applied Flift to the mixing element is
Flift =
{
Fwinch, vp = negative (upward)
0, vp = positive (downward)
, (13)
where Fwinch is the line load each winch applies at the mixing
element’s steady state velocity according to the winch’s torque-
speed curve. When the mixing element moves downward, the
winches apply a torque to overcome their breaks, but cannot ap-
ply a downward force as the chains connecting the mixing el-
ement to the winches cannot support compressive loads. The
upward buoyancy force acting on the mixing element Fbuoyancy is
Fbuoyancy = (ρsalt/ρss)mg, (14)
where ρss is the density of 304 stainless steel, which the mixing
element is comprised of. Lastly, the drag force Fdrag acting on
the mixing element is
Fdrag = sign
(
vp
)
∆pAp, (15)
where ∆p is the pressure drop across the channels and the annu-
lus.
As the resistance of the annulus increases, a higher propor-
tion of the salt will flow through the channels as desired. Since
the resistance of the channels remains the same, the pressure drop
across the mixing element will increase as shown by Eqn. (3) and
in turn the drag force, as given by Eqn. (15). This is undesirable
as according to Eqn. (12), the drag force will limit the upward
and downward velocity of the mixing element. Thus the follow-
ing trade-off exists. Increasing the annulus’s fluidic resistance
increases the portion of displaced salt flowing through the chan-
nels, but also deceases the mixing element’s max velocity.
The number of channels, the channel sizes, and the diameter
of the mixing element are chosen such that roughly 75% of the
salt displaced by the motion of the mixing element is predicted
to flow through the mixing element’s channels. This allows the
mixing element to move downward with a predicted velocity of
20 mm/s, a velocity on the same scale of its predicted upward
velocity of 70 mm/s. Given the tank is 1.85 m tall, the mixing
element is predicted to traverse from the bottom of the tank to
the top of the tank and back in roughly two minutes, much faster
than the predicted 50 minutes the insulating element is predicted
to take to traverse from the top of the tank to the bottom of the
tank when increasing the amount of stored energy.
MODULAR DESIGN
Overall, the mixing element is 1.23 m in diameter and 0.05
m thick with a total mass of 90 kg. Majority of that mass comes
from the top-and bottom-plates of the mixing element, which are
1.23 m in diameter and 3.2 mm (0.125 in) thick, each with a mass
of 34 kg. As a result, the mixing element is bulky and heavy,
properties undesirable for transportation. To make the mixing
element easier to transport, the top-and bottom-plates are each
cut into twelve triangular-panels, one top-and one bottom-panel
corresponding to each channel, and an additional center-panel.
Each triangular-panel has a footprint of 0.46 m × 0.35 m × 3.2
mm thick with an average mass of 2.7 kg, while each center-
panel is 0.34 m in diameter × 6.35 mm (0.25 in) thick with an
average mass of 4.4 kg, sizes and weights much easier to han-
dle for transportation. In particular, this allows the mixing ele-
ment to be transported from its manufacturing site in the USA to
the CSPonD system in the UAE as five pieces of airline checked
baggage, each under the airline baggage weight limit of 23 kg,
drastically reducing the cost of transportation.
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FIGURE 7: CROSS-SECTIONAL VIEW OF CHANNEL
WALL-COMPONENTS’ TABS ALIGNED WITH OVERLAP-
PING SLOTS IN TOP AND BOTTOM PLATES’ PANELS.
For the panels to form the top-and bottom-plates, each panel
is designed to overlap with its adjacent panels. Within this over-
lapping area, each panel also has a set of slots that overlap with
slots on its adjacent panel as shown in Figure 7. The tabs of the
channel wall-components are then inserted through both over-
lapping slots. In order for the tabs to insert into both panels, the
height of each primary tab is twice the thickness of the panels.
This allows the panels to interlock together to form the top-and
bottom-plates of the mixing element as it is constructed. Figure
8 depicts how the panels and wall-components interlock to form
the top-and bottom-plates of the mixing elements as well as the
channels inside of it.
BENT TAB FASTENERS
Once the mixing element is constructed from inserting the
wall-components’ tabs into the top-and bottom-plates’ panels,
the entire structure needs to be fastened together. Given the mix-
ing element has over 26 panels to construct the top-and bottom-
plates and an additional 21 wall-components to form the chan-
nels, a large number of fasteners is required. This is satisfied by
using the wall-components’ tabs as fasteners themselves. To use
the tabs as fasteners, each tab is extended, notched and split into
two smaller, secondary tabs which can be bent over as shown in
Figures 9 and 10. The bent stabs secure the components as bend-
ing the tabs plastically deforms them, causing them to maintain
their fastening shape even once the bending load is removed. The
tabs are notched before spiting such that the tabs always bend in
FIGURE 8: PARTIAL EXPLODED VIEW OF CHANNEL
WALL-COMPONENTS’ TABS INSERTED INTO TOP-AND
BOTTOM-PLATES’ PANELS.
FIGURE 9: TABS BENT TO FASTEN THE MIXING ELE-
MENT’S TOP-AND BOTTOM-PANELS TO THE CHANNEL
WALL-COMPONENTS.
the same location. Further, each tab splits into two smaller, sec-
ondary tabs, which are bent in opposite directions, so that loads
applied to the tabs do not induce moments within the channel
walls as shown in Figure 11.
The tabs are designed conservatively, such that they will not
fracture under the worst loading conditions they could possibly
experience. The worst loading configuration for the tabs is shown
in Figure 12. To install the mixing element, the mixing element
is lowered into the tank by an eye nut attached to a standoff
running through the middle of the mixing element. This cen-
tral standoff, in parallel with twelve tabs in the middle of the
mixing element, carry the weight of the entire mixing element
reduced by the buoyancy force of the salt. Since the standoff
is much stiffer than the tabs, it carries majority of this load. If
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FIGURE 10: CROSS-SECTIONAL VIEW OF CHANNEL
WALL-COMPONENTS’ TABS BENT TO SECURE THE
CHANNEL WALLS AND TOP/BOTTOM PANELS TO-
GETHER.
F F
N=2F
M=0
FIGURE 11: TABS BENT IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS PRE-
VENTS FORMATION OF INTERNAL MOMENTS WITHIN
THE CHANNEL WALLS WHEN LOADS ARE APPLIED.
this standoff becomes disconnected from the bottom of the mix-
ing element, it will continue to connect the eye nut to the top of
the mixing element, but will no longer carry any of the load. In
such a case, the twelve tabs in the center experience their worst
loading condition, which is carrying the entire weight of mixing
element reduced by the buoyancy force of the salt.
To design the tabs against fracture, the maximum stress in
the tabs is compared to the ultimate tensile stress of 304 stainless
steel at 538°C. The maximum stress within a tab will occur along
the inner edge of the tab’s bent section as shown in Figure 13. At
mg - Fbuoyancy
mg - Fbuoyancy
Structural Loop
FIGURE 12: DURING INSTALLATION, IF THE MIXING EL-
EMENT’S CENTER LIFTING STANDOFF FAILS, 12 TABS
IN THE CENTER MUST SUPPORT THE ENTIRE WEIGHT
OF THE MIXING ELEMENT REDUCED BY THE BUOY-
ANCY FORCE FROM THE SALT.
q
M
N
V
45o
L
t
Point of Max Stress
R
ri ro
N.A.
r
FIGURE 13: INTERNAL LOADS OF THE TAB AT THE
POINT OF MAXIMUM TANGENTIAL STRESS.
this point, the highest stress σs in the tab is given by
σs = Kt
N
AR
+Kb
M(R− ri)
AR (r¯−R)ri , (16)
where for the tab’s bent region, AR is the cross-sectional area, r¯
is the radius of the centroidal axis, ri and ro are the inner and
outer radii, R is the radius of of the neutral axis, N andM are the
internal normal force and moment, and Kt and Kb are the stress
concentration factors due to the tab’s notches under axial ten-
sion and transverse bending. These stress concentration factors
are approximated from the stress concentration factors for a flat
finite-width plate with opposite U-shaped notches on pages 274-
275 in [14]. Since the bent region has a rectangular cross-section
with thickness t,
R=
t
ln(ro/ri)
, (17)
ri = r¯− t/2, (18)
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and
ro = r¯+ t/2. (19)
From force balance, the internal loads are
N = qL/
√
2, (20)
and
M= qL
(
L/2+ r¯/
√
2
)
, (21)
where q is the distributed load applied to each tab over its length
L due to the weight of the mixing element minus the salt’s buoy-
ancy force:
q=
mg−Fbuoyancy
12 tabs ·L . (22)
Using Eqn. (16), the tabs are sized such that the max stress
within the tab is σs = 190 MPa. The ultimate tensile stress of
304 stainless steel at 538°C is 386 MPa [15], resulting in a safety
factor of 2.0. This is adequate as this worst loading condition
only occurs when the central standoff detaches from the mixing
element’s bottom-plate. This is highly unlikely as the standoff
is attached to the bottom-plate with a top-lock distorted-thread
locknut, which will expand when heated by the salt, further keep-
ing the joint from vibrating loose. To verify the maximum stress
on the tabs, SolidWorks finite element analysis (FEA) is used.
FEA found the maximum stress on the tabs to be 270 MPa as
shown in Figure 14. While this is higher than calculated, this is
expected as stress concentration factors used are for a flat plate
with notches, not a plate bent at 90°. This results in a safety fac-
tor of 1.4, which again is adequate as this worst loading condition
is highly unlikely to occur.
CONCLUSION
The CSPonD system at Masdar Institute heats a tank of
molten salt with sunlight, storing the sun’s energy thermally and
generating electricity when needed using a heat exchanger. Since
incoming sunlight only heats the upper most layers of salt in the
center of the tank, strong thermal gradients can form (decreasing
the heat exchanger’s efficiency) and the salt can overheat (and be-
come corrosive). To reduce this thermal gradient and safeguard
against the salt overheating, a mixing element with internal, ra-
dial channels, traverses up and down the hot region of salt. The
270
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FIGURE 14: SIMULATION OF MAX STRESS IN THE TABS.
UNDER THE WORST LOADING, THE TABS HAVE A
SAFETY FACTOR OF 1.4.
salt displaced by this motion either flows axially around the mix-
ing element, inducing only axially-mixing, or axially and radi-
ally through the mixing element, inducing both axial and radial
mixing.
To promote radial mixing, the mixing element’s diameter
(1.23 m) is close to the diameter of the tank (1.25 m) such that
the annulus around the mixing element has a higher fluidic resis-
tance and thus lower flow rate than the channels through the mix-
ing element. While these dimensions allow a predicted 75% of
the salt to flow through the channels, they also increase the drag
force on the mixing element. As a result, the mixing element has
a mass of 90 kg in order to move downward at a predicted 20
mm/s, a velocity on the same scale of its predicted upward ve-
locity of 70 mm/s. These velocities are adequate as the mixing
element would be able to traverse up and down the entire tank
in two minutes, every ten minutes, as compared to the insulating
element’s predicted 50 minutes to traverse from just the top of
the tank to the bottom when charging the tank with solar energy.
Due to the large diameter and weight of the mixing element,
initial, pre-origami inspired designs for the mixing element had
several issues. First, they were slow and difficult to manufac-
ture. For example, each design had large plates which would
require a large machine to cut. Second, these designs would
be difficult and costly to transport. Again, this would primar-
ily be due to the large plates. Lastly, the designs would be slow
and difficult to assemble due to the potentially large number of
fasteners required. To mitigate these complications in order to
manufacture the mixing element within a week and transport it
the following weekend due to a change in the project’s sched-
ule, the three-dimensional structure of the mixing element was
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redesigned to be constructed from multiple, two-dimensional, in-
terlocking components as done in origami.
In particular, the internal, radial channels within the mixing
element were constructed from tabbed wall-components whose
tabs seat into and extend past slots in the top-and bottom-plates
of the mixing element. The top-and bottom-plates themselves
were no longer single, large plates, but twelve 2.7 kg slotted,
triangular-panels, one for each channel, and an additional 3.1
kg slotted, center-panel. During assembly, the slots of adjacent
panels would overlap, allowing the panels to form the top-and
bottom-plates when the wall-components’ tabs were inserted.
These components then fastened together by bending the overex-
tending tabs. This allowed the mixing element to be fabricated
quickly and cheaply from sheet metal, for it to be transported
as five pieces of airline checked baggage, each under the airline
baggage weight maximum of 23 kg, and for it to be assembled
with only a few fasteners.
To use bent tabs as fasteners the following steps were taken,
which can be done again to use bent tabs as fasteners in the fu-
ture. First, the tabs were split into two halves, which can be bent
in opposite directions such that loads applied to the tabs do not
induce internal moments. Second, each tab was notched, split-
ting them into primary and secondary parts and causing the tabs
to bend consistently in the same location. Third, the primary
section of the tab was as long as the sum of the thickness of
the components to be fastened together. For the mixing element,
this was the sum of the thickness of adjacent panels forming the
top-and bottom-plates. Lastly, the tabs were conservatively sized
such that their max stress was below the ultimate tensile stress
of their material under their worst loading configuration. For the
mixing element, this entailed having the max stress in the twelve
center-tabs be below the ultimate tensile stress of 304 stainless
steel at 538 °C (386 MPa) if those tabs had to carry the mixing
element’s entire weight reduced by the buoyancy force of salt.
The max stress was calculated to be 190 MPa, providing a safety
factor of 2, but FEA revealed the max stress to be higher at 270
MPa, reducing the safety factor to 1.4, as the stress concentra-
tion factors due to the notches could only be approximated in the
calculations.
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